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Ii'ROM 'COOLIE LOCATION' TO 

GROUP AREA 


(Johannesburg's Indian Comillunity) 

Beginnings 

Indians first cam~ to live ill Johannesburg in the 1880's. 
Th~ fathers and grandfathers of Illany adult Tndians now living 
in the city came by ox-wagon, by scoteh -car~, bX trl}in or on loot, ~, 
from thc Diamond Fidds and froill Natal, wher\! the firSt Indian' 
ind~ntured labourers had been brought out to work the sugar 
fields in 1860. 

, 
These IICW additions to the increasingly cosmopolitan City 

of Gold emb;::dded in President Paul Kruger's Republic settled 
down as small traders, hawkers, labourers, shop-keepers, market 
gardeners, hOkl workers and domestic servants, They prayed a 
valuable role in th~ commercial life of early Johannesburg, and 
their credit was the salvation of Illany financially embarrassed 
Whites, particlliarly during times of drought. 

A census was carried out in 1896 of the area with-in a 
distance of three miles frolll the Ma,l(et Square, It revealed that 
there were 50,907 Whites; 42.533 Africans; 3,831 Malays and 
Coloureds ; and 4,807 Indians and Chinese, giving a total popula
tion of 102,078, Grtlle total numbcr of A,ians, five-sixths were 
men, 

President Kruger had ~et aside the "Coolic T~ocalion" as a 
residential area for Asians, and it s inhabitants believed that they 
woul,d be allowed to live there unmo1cstcd in perpetuity , By 1896 
about half of the total Asian population were living in this "Coolie 
Location" and the Brickfields (Burghersdorp). with the rest dis
tributed throughout the central portions of the town and Fords
burg. the larg.cst number living ill Wa,:d 2. which included Fer
reirastown. Marshallstc\\I 'n west of Saller Street. ancI the western 
part of Braamfontein. The "Coolie Locntion" occllpied the sitet 	 of the present Vrededorp and Pagcview, There were substantial 
numbers of Indians 1ivil1~ ill City and SlIhurhan. eastern Braam
fonte:n ancI the city ce,itre, 

Thus for nearly three-quarters of a ccntury. Indians have 



liwd in the central area of Johannesburg, particularly in the ring 
of inner suburbs to the west (Fordsburg, Burghersdorp, Vrede· 
dorp, and Ferreirastown). 

During this period Johannesburg's Indian people have had 
no representation in local government, nor, of course, in provincial 
or the central government. Whatever decisions have been taken 
in regard to them as a community, decisions that affect (heir 
rights to live in certain areas, to follow certain occupations, to own 
land, to move from one area to another, have been taken by 
White city councillors or by White government elected by White 
voters . During the more than seventy years that Indians have 
lived in Johannesburg they have paid rates and taxes, they have 
performed essential services and they have erected fine and sub· 
stantial homes, temples, mosques, schools and other institutions. 
They have made a significant contribution to the culture and the 
rich variety of human endeavour in Johannesburg. They have 
lived in amity with their neighbours of different faiths and back
grounds. and they have been responsible for no racial unrest and 
animosity. 

Present Policies 

It is the declared policy of the present South African Govern
ment that all Johannesburg's Indian people must leave their homes 
in the city and move to Lenasia, a "Group Area" for Indians 
nineteen to twenty-two miles to the South West of the City Hall. 
Many have moved already: about 20,000 remain, and view the 
future with understandable anguish and frustration . Pageview, 
for example, was part of the area set aside for Asians in 1885, 
and in 1956 was declared a White group area. Early in 1966 
more tha'n 230 Indian families were served with notices to quit. 
Some found homes in other parts of the city, some felt there was 
no alternative but to move to Lenasia, some stayed on in homes 
which their families had occupied for decades. Of these latter. 
several were summonsed to appear in court during March, 1967, 
on charges of illegal occupation . 

For the past ten years, Johannesburg's Indians have fostered 
the hope that if Group Areas and residential segregation had to 
be imposed on them the government would agree to the establish
ment of an area for Indians within the municipal boundaries, and 
they have been supported in this by the city council. But the 
government has been adamant that Lenasia should be the only 
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township for Johannesburg's Indians and even the pleas Ofih.:: 

government-appointed South African Ifldian Council failed to 

alter that decision. 


In February 1967 the Ministers of Community Development, 

of Indian Affairs and of Planning, pontificated: .... , . . we are 

satisfied that the proclamation of a further group area for mem

bers of the Indian Group in Johannesburg is not justified, desir

able or necessary, and after ihorough investigation we associate 

ourselves with the various previous press statements by our pre

decessors that a further group area for the Indians of Johannes

burg will not be considered .... this statement must now be 

considered as fillal and we will not consider any further requests 

in this regard". 


The three White Ministers who thus arbitrarily decidea ',he 

future of more than 20,000 people, did add that " more than one 

group area for Indians of Johannesburg would not only defeat 

the objective of balanced communities but will also prevent the 

establishment of a full-fledged local authority" , and they asked 

the City Council of Johannesburg " to proceed without further 

delay with the incorporation of Lenasia in its area of jurisdiction 

so that it can meet its responsibilities wth regard to the develop

ment of the area for Indians which is and ought to be its re

sponsibil ity". 


They did not, however, expIJin why the chosen area should 

have been so far away in the first place. Nor did they clarify the 

apparent contradiction in aimil~g. on the one hand, at "a full

fledged local authority" and, on the other , incorporation by the 

Johannesburg City Council. 


Restrictions, Restrictions 

The political history of the Indians in Johannesburg, as 

indeed in the country as a whole, has been on(' of discrimination 
 , 
on grounds of their descent, of restriction and of non-acceptance. 

The first Indians had hardly arrived on the Goldfields when the 


• Volksraad approved and enacted Law 	NO.3 of 1885. "relating to 
Coolies, Arabs, and other Asiatics". Under this law, Asians "can
not obtain the burgher right of the South African Republic. , , , 
they cannot be owners of fixed property in the Republic ..... 
the Government shall have the right, for purposes of sanitation, 
to assign to them certain streets, Wards, and locations to live in". 
Mention has been made of the "Coolie Location" assigned in 
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this wa), The following year the Volksraad amended the iirst part 
to allow Asians to own fixed property in "such streets, wards and 
locations as the Government for sanitary purposes shall assign "to 

them to live in". 
1 n JSSS the Volksraad added a funher restriction when a 

petition from CasseJll Ismail and Company, and Mamojee Amod 
and Company, and forty-six others was reject ed and Asians were 
plr.eed "on the same footin g with Kai'firs as regards the prohi
bition to be about in the street aftc i' 9 o'clock in the '~vening". 

The Volksraad made several attempts to force all non-whites, 
including Asians, to live in their segregated areas. 1ndians who 
had businesses in other parts of the town were told they had ,0 
iive in the "Location", and in l8~9 the Volksraad :.lgreed with 
various petitions from Whiles !"qucsling that "it be prohibitcd 
to Kaffir :; and Coolies to live within Johannesburg" . 

But diffi:::ulties ip executing Law No.3 of 18S5 continucd, 
and a Volksraad commission Oil the: "Coolie question" ,'eported 
in November 1896 that sufficient locations had been provided ior 
the iaw to be "immediately applied ,lnd rigorously maintained" , 
with the exception lhat those Asians who had acquired contracts 
of lease before 1889 should be permiued to remain where "they 
were until their contracts of lease expired, The motivation behind 
this, and other JlIeasures, is ckarly rC\lealcd in the Commission';; 
statement that " the influ x of Asiatics ... , increases daily, and in 
a very alarming degree". 

Two years later th~ GOVl':rnir,eni declared ih:!t all "Asiatic 
Coloured persons who do not as yet dwell and carryon business 
in the locations . ... shall be notified to proceed to dwell and 
carryon their business in the locations . . .. on or before the 1 st 
January, 1899". Those: who had carric:d on large businesses ior 
considerable periods oUiside the locations were to be given an 
extension of three months '~at the utmost". 

Even this did not secure th~ clear demarcation between 
Whites and Asians which the Volksraad desired and yet another 
Government Notice (No. 208, dated 25 April. 1899) was publish
ed stating that all Asians had to reside :lnd carryon business in 
locations and not in the "White" areas , this time by I July, 1899. 
Business licences would only be issued or renewed to those who 
lived and worked in the location. 

In that same year, the segregated areas for Asians were 
placed under the administration of the local authority, and the 
Government repeated an earlier offer to give favourable eonsider
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ation to an application. if made. to place at the dispos<!1 of Asian 

traoers a piece of ground for the erection of a bazaar or covered 

building with shops. Needless to say this would be in "the streets, 

wards and locations appointed". The census of 1896 had revealed 

that 43.63 % of Johannesburg's Asians were engaged in commerce, 

so the prospect of a bazaar in their own residential area could 

have had lillie attraction for them. It would have meant too 

many traders chasing too few customers. and the valuable African 

trade would have decreased drastically . And commerce was the 

obvious choice for an Indian: farming land was not available, 

training in many occupations was non-existent, there was neither 

the specialised knowledge nor the capital to enter into industry. 


1n 1966 the present South African Government, in turning 

down the appeals for another Group Area besides Lenasia for 

Johannesburg Indians, said th<!t it pbnned a shopping centre and 

b:lZaar for Indian traders in Fordsburg "notwithstanding the fact 

that business and industrial facilities are being provided for 

Indians in Lenasia". So, by an irony of history, an Asian Bazaar 

near the old "Coolie Location" may yet come into being. But now 

Fordsburg and Vrededorp have been declared White Areas and 

the various attempts by Kruger's Volksraad to force Asians to 

live and carryon business in their own segregated areas may be 

finally frustrated. 


Stubborn Resistance 

Johannesburg's Indians are adept at fighting stubborn re

arguard actions against policies that have sought to confine them 

to certain residential areas, to pre \ ent them from competing in 

commerce against the Whites, and to keep their numbers down. 

Their history is peppered with p~tit i ons, deputations, pleas, pro

tests and litigation . The cost in money, energy and time has been 

enormous, both to the Indians as a comlllunity and to the city, 

and indeed the country, as a whole . . It would appear now that the 

final battle against complete residential segregation has been lost, 

as have the areas in Johannesburg wh<.:re the Indians have had 

their homes for more than seventy years . There are those who 


,. 	 maintain that if the Indi:!ns had "co-operated" with the authorities 
they might not have be~n relegated to Len;Jsia, which fifteen years 
ago must have seemed the most unattractive piece of bare veld 
in South Africa to those accustomed to city lights and corner 
shops. But who will blame them if they sought to retain their 
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homes. and if they remained SUSpICIOUS 0f the authorities who 
direct their lives. and who have shown by their example how 
little they care for the hopes. fears and aspirations of the Indian 
people. 

Mr. K .. a seventy-five year old Indian trader. attracted wide
spread sympathy during 1966 when he and his family were ap
parently summarily ejectf"d from their home in a "White" area 
in Johannesburg and his belongings were dumped on the pave

1, ment. Mr. K. had in fact acted illegally. in that a notice was 
served or. him in May 1963 to vacate his residence , as it was in a 
"\Vhite" area , by September 1963. He ignored the notice and did 
:JOt apply for a temporary occupatioll permit. In August 1964 
the K. family were still living in their house, and Mr. K. wa~ 
fined R30 for illegal occupation and ordered to vacate by ~eJ.l

tember 1965. He ignored this as well, with tht.: result that he was 
ejected and his belongings moved out in September J966. Since 
the ejectment order did not specify that Mr. K. had to be ejected 
from his residence only, the content, of his shop were also moved 
out. \Vhen the Messenger of the Court discovered his error. the 
shop goods were returned to the shop. Mr. K. has now. at the 
age of 75, bowed to the inevitable and is living else\\here. although 
he continues, for the time being, to trade in his old. shop. The 
Mi.llister of Indian Affairs has given an assurance that traders 
"lawfully" in occupation will not be remavedunless alternative 
premises are available . So Mr. K. endures a sort of uneasy truce 
in his shop. 

At any time a government proclamation could find him "UIl

lawfully" occupying his shop, just as previously he "unlawfully" 
occupied his house. The case of Mr. K. provides one example of 
the tenacious way Indians in Johannesburg, from the time of 
Kruger's Republic, h3ve sought to cling to their homes in the 
city, and the relentless way in which the authorities have sought 
to squeeze them out. Hundreds of court appearances have cost 
Indian house-holders incalculable slims of money over the years . 

Mr. M., 55, a shop-keeper. lived in Turffontein from 1945 with 
his wife, his elderly father who is blind . and his six children. He 
applied to rent a house in Lenasia after it became illegal for him 
to reside in Turffontein, which was declared a "White" Group 
Area. His attorney explained in court that no house large enough 
for his family was available in Lenasia, and he had then applied 
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(0 buy a stand in Lenasia where h.:: could build. In March 1967, 
Mr. M. was found guilty of occupying his premises unlawfully 
and he was fined R25 (or 25 days), suspended until 31 March 
1969, after which he could be ejected if he had not vacated his 
Turffontein house . 

The net is thus gradually closing arollnd the thousands of 
Indians stili living in Johannesburg and unless there should be a 
miraculous change of heart on the part of the authorities, all of 
them will ultimately have to face the removal to Lenasia . 

But still the efforts (0 retain a toe-hold continue. We have 
seen the unsuccessful dforts of the Volksraad to confine Indians 
to their location for all purposes. The unremitting, but peaceful, 
opposition to those efforts is reflected in the attitudes and the 
actions of Johannesburg's present Indian community. In January 
1967, for example, it was reported in the press that a new Moslem 
mosque on the corner of Market and Nugget Streets had been 
completed, in spite of a government declaration that it was illegal 
because it conflicted with the Group Areas Act. Apparently. in 
their turn, bowing to the inevitable, the government reprieved the 
mosque "on religious grounds". The original mosque was built on 
the same site fifty years rreviously. This nicely symbolises the 
stubborn continuity of Johannesburg's Indian community. There 
are moments when one wonders whether any government will ever 
really succeed in preventing Indians from living, working and 
worshipping in the city of Johannesburg which they have helped 
to build. And one wonders whether the enormous cost in money. 
in human ingenuity. in frustration, uncertainty, resentment and 
anguish has been worth while. Could not the same energy and 
dedication have been more usefully, and more humanely, used in 
other ways? 

End of "Coolie Location" 

We have seen that by 1899 there were nearly 5,000 Asians 
living in various parts of Johannesburg. Th~ South African War 
put an end to the Volksraad's attempts to force them into their 
"location". After the War was over (]902), Asians who had pre
viously resided in the Transvaal were allowed to return, but the 
permit provisions of the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordi
nance of 1902 were used to prevent any newcomers from entering. 
Then, in 1907, the Immi~ration Act of the Transvaal. and, in 1913, 
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the Union Immigration Act, effectively closed the door to new 
immigrants other than the wives and children of Asians who were 
already in the country. 

Consequently, the Asian population of Johannesburg grew 
slowly, from 5348 in 1904 to 6214 in 1921. The report of the 
Medical Officer of Health for 1904 mentions Indians as living in 
Fordsburg (216), Burghersdorp (620), Ferreirastown (251), Mar
shallstown and City and Suburban (88), Johannesburg proper (444), 
Vrededorp (55), Braamfontein (2) and Doornfontein (I). Of these 
1677 individuals, no less than 445 were described as "small store
keepers".The report also indicates 1682 Indians as living in the 
"Malay Location" (the South-Western part of Vrededorp), where 
they constituted by far the majority of the inhabitants. The remain
ing Indians who normally lived in Johannesburg were then tempo
rarily at Klipspruit , for reasons which are given below. 

The old "Coolie Location" in Burghersdorp had incrl!asingly 
worried the municipal authorities on account of the insanitary 
conditions prevailing there. In 1903 the council expropriated the 
area with a view to clearing it and removing condemned houses. On 
19 March, 1904 however, plague broke out in the location and 
emergency measures were taken to deal with the resulting very 
dangerous situation. The police cordoned off the area and the 
entire population was removed by the end of March to temporary 
emergency camps on the farm Klipspruit. Thereafter the old 
"Coolie Location" was burnt to the ground. 

From early April, as soon as danger of infection had passed , 
Indians from Klipspruit were allowed to trickle back to various 
parts of town, but mainly to Burghersdorp and the Malay Location. 
Thus in 1904 the Indians of Johannesburg found themsel ves 
deprived of the old "Coolie Location" where they had previously 
been free to live and where they had bel!n entitled to hold properiy 
on tenure, without any new area being substituted in which they 
could enjoy similar privileges. For the next 63 years the Indian 
community had no security of tenure anywhere in the Johannesburg 
area. 

Mr. V. came to Johannesburg as a child in 1919, and has lived 
in Newclare ever since. He is now 70 years old and has lived in 
the same street for forty-eight or more years and in the same house, 
which he built himself, for forty-two . At the turn of the century , 
Indians who lived by taking ill laundry in the Auckland Park :uea 
were asked to move to Newclare, and the adequate water and ex
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cc::llent flat stones were used as inducements. In lY12 a township 
was declared and the Newclare Standholders Association gradually 
secured improvements through representations to the municipality. 
Water was piped, electricity and sewerage provided, and streets 
were levelled. 

In 1954 the Group Areas Hearings were held and although 
Indians outnumbered Coloured, Newclare was declared a Coloured 
area. Mr. V. has paid rates since 1919. He has played an active 
part in securing improvements to the area. Nearly all the Indians 
have gone now. There are a dozen shopkeepers where before there 
were more than 125 . They live in Lenasia or other parts of town 
(temporarily, until the machinations of the Group Areas Act en
tangle them again) and travel out to their shops. 

Mr. V. is one of the few left in Ne\vclare . He was given notice 
to vacate at the end of November 1966, and sold his house to a 
Coloured, from whom he temporarily rents it while he ties up the 
ends of a lifetime and prepares to go on pilgrimage to Mecca 
during 1967. On his return he will move to the Indian Group Area 
in Roodepoort. After a lifetime serving his community in New
clare he must move to a lIew area where he is not well-known, 
where he must make::: a new start. He says he is not bitter, just tired. 

?llalay Location 

The term "Indian" was first u~ed officially in the municipal 
records in 1903. when persons so describi!d were registered as 
living in the "Malay Location" (south-western part of Vrededorp) . 1 
We have seer. how Indians came to reside there following the 
plague outbreak in 1904. In 1903, 5 stands were transferred to 
Indians for the first time; from 1904 to 1907, another 48 stands 
were so transferred; from 1908 to 1911,99 stands; and from 1912 
to 1934, 112 stands. The report of the Transvaal Asiatic Land 
Tenure Act Commission (1935), found that at the time "Indians 
hold the great majority of the stands" (399 out of a total of 474). 

Thus Vrededorp gradually acquired its strong Indian flavour 
while retaining much of its teeming, cosmopolitan composition. 

¥ Sporadic agitation continued to secure clear-cut residential segre
gation between the races . Immediately after the South African War, 
a municipal commission reported (903) on this matter. 

"We agree:' says the report, "that all Kaffirs should be rele
gated to the Ka"tfir Location. The question of the Coolies is one 
of more difficult),,'. Dealing with suggestions that the Asians should 
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be moved to a new location, some distance from the areas they 
were living in, the Commission expressed concern about the large 
number who were engaged in the town as waiters, and suggested 
that their removal '"further from the scene of their daily a vocations 
is an injustice." 

Such humane consideration, coming as it did in the unenlight
ened past of 64 years ago. is cause for shame to-day, when all 
Indians living in Yrededorp and olher "white" areas of Johannes
burg must, by government decree, move to Lenasia, which is 19 'LO 

22 miles from the city centre. Many are waiters still, following 
the avocation of their fathers and grandfathers and assisting whites 
to dine comfortably in the plush hotels and restaurants of Hillbrow, 
Rosebank, or the city centre. 

Waiters are not excessively well-paid, and the cost of daily 
transport between their places of work and their homes in Lenasia 
is a substantial proportion of Iheir earnings. Mr. N. recently had 
to pay 40c. for a ticket on the Railways bus to Lenasia, plus lOco 
for a "booking fee". Public transport is as yet inadequate between 
Lenasia and the city and the hours of duty which waiters have to 
keep make their lives even more difficult. Many sleep on their 
employers' premises after the evening shift and only return home 
when the trains start running to Lenasia in the early morning. 

\ 

Owning of Property 

Volksraad Besluit 159 of 1855 prevented any persons other 
than Burghers (White) from owning property in the Transvaal. 
Proclamation No. 34 of 190 I repealed this and thereafter both 
Coloured and Africans could become the registered owners of rixed 
property. 

Asians were not so entitled, because of Law No.3 of 1855 
(see p. 3). The "Gold Law" (section 130 of Act 35 of 1908 in 
the Transvaal) prohibited all Coloured persons, including Asians, 
from acquiring ownership of fixed property in areas affected by 
the Gold Law. This included the Reef and, of course, Johannes
burg. 

At first there was nothing to prevent the acquisition of land 
by companies controlled by Asians, and in an attempt to overcome 
the practical disadvantages of not being able to own property, 
many Indian businessmen nominated whites. including govern
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J11~nt offJcials, to b.:come registered own~rs of prop.::rty on ,heir 
oehalf. 

The Asiatics (Land and Trading) Amendment Act (Transvaal) 
of 1919 extended the restrictions or Law No. :3 of liS~5io ·:om

\ panies and associations controlled by Asians. These would nence

~~~~¥~ 

torth not be allowed to own fixed property. It did not, nowever, 
prohibit those companies whose shareholders were white '10minees 
tor Asians from owning property. 

The screw wa; further tightened by the Transvaal Asiati:: 
Land Tenure Act No. 35 of 1932, \vhich placed a restriction ·In 
all Asian-controlled companies. Due no doubt to an oversight, 
nothing was said :lbout ownership of land by Asian-controlled 
associations, and thus it once again became legitimate for associa
tions controlled by Indians and other Asians to own land. 

For the first time the practice of using white nominees on 
behalf of Asians was prohibited. by the 1932 Act. which provided 
for forfeiture to the State of any share or debenture held by or 
pledged to an Asian person or an Asian company. or any person 

Sub-economic hOl/sing in Lellasia_ acting for these. 
These restrictions placed on Indians and other Asians were 

further widened by the Asiatic Land Tenure Act. No. 28 of 1946. 
This Act meant that if an Indian or other Asian lent a company 
more than half of its share capital. that company was regarded 

\ , as being Asian-controlled, even when the controlling interest was 
held by a White nominee . In addition. a non-Asian company 
which became Asian-controlled. and an Asian company which 
ceased to be Asian controlled, were prohibited from holding fixed 
property subject to certain exceptions. 

Legislation affectine the rights of Indians to own fixed pro
perty was thus mostly of a negative and restrictive nature until 
1946. A new approach was brought about by the Group Areas 
Act (No. 41 of 1950) . This Act. which was re-enacted by Act No. 
77 of 1957. recognised the right of all groups of the population 
to acquire and own fixed property subject only to the condition 

1 	 that members of a group could acquire prope:-ty only ;rom another 
member of the same group. 

The position now is that Indians in Johannesburg may not 
purchase any property from Non-Indians. unless that prop~rty is 
situated in an Indian group area . Since Lenasia is the only Indian 
Group Area , Indians may not acquire property from non-Indian~ 
in any part of the city of Johannesburg. 

HOllses for ownership in Rainbow Valley, Lena.lio_ 11 .. 	 3 ':l> 
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Since it is almost impossible to buy houses from other Indians 
in the city. any Indian wishing to own his own house is now virtual
ly forced to look 10 Lenasia. 

One result is that many Indians who have lived all their lives 
in Johannesburg and who work in the city. rather than move out (0 

Lenasia, move in with other families when they are forced to leave 
their own homes. This sometimes results in appalling overcrowd
ing. And there is always the threat of dispossession under ~he 
Group Areas Act. 

The Manner of Dispossession 

T11e dispossession of homes comes in the form of a notice 
served on Ihe householder by the Regional Representative of ihe 
Department of Community Development. 

An example of such notice is one served on Mr. P. of 17th 
Street, Pageview, during JUly, 1966. In formal language Mr. P. 
was told that : "Whereas by Proclamation No. 110 dated 24 May, 
1963. the area defined in paragraph (a) of the Annexure thereto 
was declared an area for occupation by members of the White 
group; anc whereas you are occupying the land or premises des
cribed as Stand .... , Pagevicw. Johannesburg, which iand or 
premises are situated in the said area; and whereas you are not a 
member of the White group and are therefore a disqualified person 
in respect of the said area ; you are hereby notified, in terms of 
Section 20 (1) bis (b) of the: Group Areas Act, 1957 (Act No. 77 
of 1957) that the Acting Regional Under-Secretary. Department of 
Community Development, Johannesburg, by virtue of 3 delegation 
of the Minister of Community Development. has determined .. hat 
the provisions of Section 23 of the said Act shall apply in respect 
of the said land or premises occupied for residential purposes with 
effect from the I st November, 1966. and that you. together with 
all disqualified persons occupying with your permission are re
quired to vacate the said land or premises prior to the said date". 

The said disqualified Mr. P. with his equally disqualified 
I fa<1~ily had lived in their home for twenty-seven years. 

Role of the City Council 
Indians frequently complain that the Johannesburg City Coun

cil has not carried out its responsibilities towards the Indian com
munity . Yet the City Council. as long as fifteen years ago, did at 

rf', least press for the proclamation of an Indian area within the cItY 
. bounds. agreeing with the Indians that to remove them to Lenasia - 12 


with no alternative would impose tre~ndous hardships, particu
larly on the poorer people in the community. 

In May, 1953. the Council's General Purposes Committee pro
posed that the whole of Burghersdorp. exe.;ep~ the area west of 
Crown Road. which should remain :I buffer zone for light industry. 
should be set aside for Indians. In addition, the committee proposed 
that part of Fordsburg and Newtown shouid be given to the Indian 
community, along with the township of Lenz to the south-west ·Jf 
the municipal boundary. (Th(! STar. 12 May, 1953). 

There was much debate in the City Council on the iuture of 
the Indian people. The Nationalist minority insisted that all 
Indians should move to Lenz. and there was some division within 
the ranks of the United Party majority. The latter centred chiefl~' 

around the position of those Illdians who lived and traded in 
Pageview and Diagonal Street, some councillors feeling they should 
be allowed to rema in there. 

The Indian community was also divided, this time about the 
tactics of the Transvaal Indian Congress, some feeling that total 
resistance to the policy of segregation was unrealistic and that 
possibilities such as acquiring Diepkloof should be ·~xplored. The 
Congress refused, however, to r.;;lax its commitment to total reject
ion of Group Areas and any slight possibility that the Indians 
might negotiate for another area nearer the city than Lenasia was 
lost. The later banning of the Congress movement silenced the 
vocal opposition of the Indian community, and ushered in a period, 
still existing, when most Indians became afraid to criticise ::tnd 
protest openly at what was being done to them under the Grouo 
Areas Act. 

Lenasia 

The process of implementing the Act continued inexorably. 
On 1 March. 1964. Th'! Rand Daily Mail reported that the Town
ships Boa;:ct had approved the establishment of an Asiatic town
ship at Lenz and that the Minister of the Interior had ::tpproved 
of the setting aside of land for this purpose. The proposed town
ship was to be named Lenasia and would consist of 2.700 plots , 
with the intention of providing accommodation for Indians work
ing in Johannesburg and West Rand to\>,·ns. to which it was con
nected by rail and roads. 

According to press reports, plots were being sold for R800 
in this as yet undeveloped township. In comparison. whites were 
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abl.':, by paying a deposit of only R600, to secure houses in 
Mondeor or Bramley or other suburbs only a few miles from the 
city centre. 

A series of eye-catching press adver:isements and leaflets 
began appearing, put out by the Lenasia Trust Corporation, a 
pri\'ate company in w~cer.!ain citUQ.uncillors ha~ .) direct 
financial interest. "Unique opportunity for the Indian community 
...... Stop paying exorbitant rents and goodwill for slums 

when you can now build your own ..... freehold residential 
stands from £350": these were some of the catch phrases used. 

Inevitably, home-hungry people began to respond, and Lenasia 
began to develop. The City Councirs proposal in July, 1954. ',hat 
Burghersdorp and Fordsburg should be Indian. in addition iO 

Lenasia, was really only of historical interest. although it was not 
ulltil Febru,!ry. 1967 !hat the Indian community finally felt that 
the government had completely closed the door on the possibility 
of an Indian area within Johannesburg. Years of uncertainty :lnd 
worry lay behind that decision, and further worry lay in ;he 
future. 

Complaints were voiced that the City Council, by failing to 
provide housing for poorer Indians during the preceding decades, 
had made it easier for the government simply to ignore ,he 
opposition of Indians to Lenasia and to disregard their long period 
of residence in such areas as Pageview, Martindak. Newclarc :lnd 
Burghersdorp. 

Lenasia has now been a proclaimed township for more than 

three years. Commenting on criticisms by Mrs. Helen Suzman that 

its schools were already proving inadquate and had become ':)Ver

crow'ded, and that transport facilities were al so inadequate and 

overcrowded, the Minister of Community Development, Mr. W. 

Maree. said in Parliament on IS September, J966, that "temporary 

bottlenecks" occurred in any fast -growing community, and that it 

was thus inevitable that there would be shortages of certain 

services in Lenasia, but that these would be overcome "in due 
':,ourse". 

The Minister's soothing words did not explain why the .~overn
ment had been in such haste to move Indians before first ensuring 
that adequate facilities existed for reasonable community life. 

The High School was amongst the first public buildings to 
be erected in Lenasia. It is largely a pre-fabricated structure, 
because of "lack of funds". As soon as it was completed, Indian 
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~.Do lo.ng~llOv.~g~allend hig h school in Johan
nesburg itself. Many Indian parents saw this as a calculated move 
to "persuade"ihem to go to live in Lenasia, rather than make their 
children undertake a daily bus journey of over twenty miles each 
way between home and school. 

Lenasia-'half-way to Asia' 

Lenasia now has more than 20,000 inhabitants . There is still 
no hospital and the sick and injured ha ve to be taken to the 
Coronationville Hospital, fifteen miles away . There is no polic~ 

station, and the township is patrolled by police from ,he station 
at Kliptown. seven miles away. Telephone calls go through the 
Kliptown exchange which is open only frolll 7 a.m . to 10 p.m . 
There are spaces set aside for parks and community ccntres. but 
neither exist yet. The Administrative Centre contains a bare hall 
which is used for dances and other social functions . Public sports 
grounds and swimming pools are lacking. 

The inevitable answer to the pleas of residents for these ::acili
lies is that the Peri-Urban Health Board, the local authority 
under which Lenasia falls, has insufficient funds 3\·ailable. 

Lenasia has some pleasant residential areas, notably the row 
of houses fronting the main road which enters the township :irom 
Johannesburg. But in Extension 2, in the areas called Moon Camp 
and Tomsville Row, people live in old army barracks. without 
piped water <Jnd with communal ablution blocks. These do not 
ha ve separate 1.1 vatories. 

In the ironically-named "Happy Valley" area of Lendsia , 
the very poor live in rows of 2-roomed, barrack-like homes. which 
they rent for R 1.82 a month . Many of these people are unemploy
ed and desperately peor and were moved to "Happy Valley" :lfter 
being evicted from the nearby Greyvillc economic housing scheme 
after falling into arears with their rents of R 12.30 or R 13 a month. 

Typical of the residents of "Happy Valley" was a young man 
'Nhose story was told in a Rand Daily Mail article on 1 October. 
1966 ("Lenasia: Portrait of a township which the Whites never 
see"). As a hawker in Johannesburg, this young man earned about 
R25 a month buying fruit and flowers in small quantities :lnd 
selling them in the city. His family, having been evicted from 
their home in a 'White' area. had to move to Leno.sia where there 
were few employment opportunities for him. The distance to the 
market in Johannesburg prevented him from getting there early 
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;;:nollgh to carryon hawking, and in addition his monthly train 
fare of about R6.90 was prohibitively expensive. He had been 
trying to find a fixed job in Johannesburg, but most unskilled jobs 
were held by Africans and as an untrained man he had not succeed
ed in obtaining regular employment. His younger brother, who 
earned R5.30 per week, and his mother, who took in washing from 
the wealthier families, were supporting the family. 

Johannesburg's Indians feel insecure when they think of mov
ing to ·Lenasia. They object to being moved against their wishes, 
and they feel cynical about "developing along their own lines" in 
their own township, when they feel that their future is inextricably 
bound up with the city of Johannesburg. 

They say that after paying rates to the Johannesburg City 
Council for 80 years they must now begin all over again and start 
paying rates to the Peri-Urban Areas Health Board. The general 
feeling is that if there must be Group Areas. then for the sake of 
justice another area in addition to Lenasia, this time under the )control of the Johannesburg City Council, should be set aside Jor 
1 ndians within reasonable distance of the city centre. 

Few advocate that the embryo community at Lenasia should 
be uprooted. Many residents of Lenasia, however, oppose talk of 
an additional group area for Indians. They feel they have made 
sacrifices in moving to their present area and they fear that the 
establishment of another Indian township would result in people 
leaving Lenasia in order to be nearer the city, thus improverish
ing their embryo-town. 

Implications of the Ghetto 

This dispu~e highlights one of the gravest fears of the Indian 
community. This is the fear that Group Areas legislation and the 
imposition of "separate development" on a small, insecure com
munity will result in divisions and an increase in sectionalism. This 
is apparent already in the split that has developed between lhe 
Lenasians and the Johannesburgers, and in the increasing emphasis 
on separate Moslem and Tamil identities in Lenasia itself, where 
jealousy between the religious and social groups is said to be ~ 
growing. 

There is also the fear of economic ruin for those who will 
have to give up their homes near their businesses in the city. There 
is already overtrading in Lenasia, with an estimated 80 traders. 

Mr. N. accepted the government's assurance that no Indian 

\\OUili 0..: deprived of his livelihood umier llle Group Areas policy. 
!·k bo~!gh~ a house in Lcnasia, intending to tra vel daily to his shop 
in M:minoale. In January 1Sl65 his trading site was expropriated 
to make way for thc PhillJps factory, and the Dep:lftment of Com
munit~ Development allocated him another shop in Martindale. 1n 
December 19f5 he \\'as summonsed for illegal occupation after 
these premises wcre declared to be a slum, and pleaded guilty, 
being given until June 1967 to movc. 

The Manindai<: I ndian Association estimates that more than 
400 traders have moved from tbe Sophiatown-Martindale-New
clare complex, and that only a small proportion of these have been 
able to re-establish themselves. The trading sites in Fordsburg are 
occupied, the proposed Fordsburg Asian Bazaar does not help in 
their prcs(!lIt difficulties, and Lenasia is unable to absorb more 
traders at this stage. It is pointed out that by moving iO Lenasia 
the Indian trader is deprived of the White and African ·,rade. 
"Must we ~ake in each other's washing:" is a frequent question. 

J\10st of Lenasia's residents will have to find their employ
ment in Johannesburg. Even if til;: township should be extended 
to accommodate the 73,000 mentioned in a report of the Depart
ment of Community Development , it is unlikely ever to become 
self-supporting. This raises the spectre o[ excessive travelling costs, 
of time unprofitably spent on Ion; journeys to and from work, 
of a satellite community dependent on the 'White' mother city 

for its living. 

The frustration felt by the Indian community has had tangible 
expres3ion in the increasing emigration of teachers, lawyers and 
doctors to countries like Canada. This is a loss the community 
and the country can ill afford. Many Indian businessmen are seek
ing to invest overseas or in neighbouring African states as ~ 
direct result of the feelings of insecurity engendered by the govern
ment's policies. Many Indians fear that ihe future will bring 
further miseries; perhaps they will require permits to enter Johan
nesburg to seek work, perhaps members of other race groups will 
need permits to visit their friends in Lenasia. 

The word "ghetto" is often on their lips . The lack of contact 
",ith the cultural ~menities of Johannesburg, the lack of contact 
with other groups will, they fear, have a stultifying effect on their 
society. Mrs. N's children have not visited any area outside Lena
sia for one and a half years. In that time they have not attended 
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a concert or a play. They have not spoken to African, Coloured 
or White children. They are culturally, ethnically isolated in a 
great multi-racial country. 

Postscript: Good and Bad Indians 

In the Johannesburg Magistrate's COUrt on 5 July 1967, Mr. 
M. S. Bhana of Pageview was found guilty by Mr. J. A. van Dam 
on two counts of contravening the Group Areas Act (reported in 
The STar, 5 July, 1967), fined RIOO or one month, and sentenced 
to a further four months in prison, suspended for three years. 

Mr. Bhana's conviction arose out of his refusal to vacate his 
house in Pageview. An inspector of the Department of Community 
Development told the coun that in April he had offered Mr. Bhana 
a choice of twelve houses which were available in Lenasia but ',he 
accused had told him he was not interested. 

In a statement from the dock, Mr. Bhana said that he saw no 
reason why he, a respectable citizen of th:: Indian community, 
should accept alternalive accommodation in Lenasia, twenty-two 
miles away. He said that the Group Areas Act was unjust Jnd was 
the ruin of the Indian community. 

The magistrate interrupted Mr. Bhalla, saying the court was 
not a forum for a political speech . He told the accused that it was 
quite clear that he stood in absoluie defiance of the Act. It was 
the duty of the court. he continued , to see that the Act was com
plied With. 

A condition of the suspended part of his sentence was that 
Mr. Bhana had to vacate his Pageview premises by the '~nd of 
August 1967. Should he refuse to leave he should be ejected at 
State ,~xpense. 

Mr. Bhana did not pay the fine of R 100, choosing rather to 
go to jail. 

On the same day Mr. D. S. Alii of Page view was fined R30 
or 30 days, suspended on condition that he did not contravene ,he 
Group Areas Act again in that time and that he vacated his home 
in Pageview by the end of August (reported in the Rand Daily 
Mail, 6 July 1967). 

An official of the Department of Community Development 
told the court that there could be a house for rent in Lenasia in 
twe weeks. The largest available house had two bedrooms, a 
kitchen and a lounge. Mr. AIJi said he would be satisfied with 
such a house for his family of seven. 
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The magistrate, Mr. van Dam, said that in passing sClltenc;;: 
he took into account that Mr. Alli was willing to co-operate with 
th~ authorities and that he had pleaded guilty and not wasted ,he 
time of the court. 
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